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A B S T R A C T 
An impedance-based midspan debonding identification method for RC beams strengthened with FRP 
strips is presented in this paper using piezoelectric ceramic (PZT) sensor-actuators. To reach this purpose, 
firstly, a two-dimensional electromechanical impedance model is proposed to predict the electrical 
admittance of the PZT transducer bonded to the FRP strips of an RC beam. Considering the impedance 
is measured in high frequencies, a spectral element model of the bonded-PZT-FRP strengthened beam 
is developed. This model, in conjunction with experimental measurements of PZT transducers, is used 
to present an updating methodology to quantitatively detect interfacial debonding of these kinds of 
structures. To improve the performance and accuracy of the detection algorithm in a challenging problem 
such as ours, the structural health monitoring approach is solved with an ensemble process based on par-
ticle of swarm. An adaptive mesh scheme has also been developed to increase the reliability in locating 
the area in which debonding initiates. Predictions carried out with experimental results have showed the 
effectiveness and potential of the proposed method to detect prematurely at its earliest stages a critical 
failure mode such as that due to midspan debonding of the FRP strip. 
1. Introduction 
Although the strengthening of concrete structures with Fibre 
Reinforced Polymer (FRP) composites is becoming more and more 
extended, the premature debonding brittle failure is, without a 
doubt, an important disadvantage of this technique. A typical 
dominant failure mode such as intermediate crack (IC) debonding, 
initiated at a major flexural crack and then propagated towards a 
plate end, is an example of this [1-3]. Although many works have 
been published in the last years about experimental study and 
computational modeling of the debonding phenomenon, little 
work has been developed up to date on bond health monitoring 
and the initiation of debonding at a very early stage, long before 
a structure fails, in spite of its importance. Therefore, methodolo-
gies able to monitor the long-term efficiency of bonding and 
successfully identify the initiation of FRP debonding constitute a 
challenge to be met. 
Structural health monitoring systems have been proposed for 
this purpose based on strain tracking. One of the main disadvan-
tages of this approach is due to the need to use expensive finite 
element models to carry out the procedure, able to define the stage 
of the concrete/composite bond from the measured strain distribu-
tion. However, although some attempts have been made recently 
to eliminate this shortcoming [4], detection techniques based on 
strains are also restrained by their limited sensitivity to identify 
minor defects such as those that might originate the debonding 
failure. Furthermore, the use of controlled load tests or monitoring 
the traffic while the structure is in operation to obtain suitable 
strain profiles increase the complexity of the damage identification 
procedure. 
Other techniques, such as acoustic emission have also been 
used in the past [5,6]. The detection of new defects or the propaga-
tion of existing defects requires continuous monitoring of the 
structure under evaluation and involves the storage and manage-
ment of a huge amount of data. Furthermore, considering that 
acoustic emission is a passive non-destructive technique other 
difficulties arise from the inability of vehicular traffic to generate 
a meaningful response from the structure and from the need to 
filter out noise. 
One very promising active non-destructive evaluation method 
for this particular application is impedance-based structural health 
monitoring (SHM) using piezoelectric ceramic (PZT) sensor-
actuators [7]. The electrical impedance of the PZT can be directly 
related to the mechanical impedance of the host structural 
component where the PZT transducers are attached. Since the 
structural mechanical impedance will be affected by the presence 
of structural damage, comparisons of admittance (inverse of impe-
dance) spectra at various times during the service period of the 
structure can be used as damage indicator. Any change in the spec-
tra might be an indication of a change in the structural integrity. 
The electrical impedance is measured at high frequencies with 
which this methodology appears to be very sensitive to incipient 
damage in structural systems as desired for our application. 
Furthermore, due to their size and lightness PZT sensors are non-
intrusively attached and do not affect the dynamic response of 
the structure. Additionally, this strategy does not need permanent 
monitoring since damage is detected by periodically checking the 
structural health. 
Up to now, the impedance method has been used in numerous 
applications to detect damage. Experimental assessments were 
implemented by researchers to investigate the dynamic character-
istics of structure and identify the severity and location of dam-
ages. Min et al. [8] deployed an impedance-based SHM technique 
for a bolt-jointed aluminium beam, a pipe system and a real-scale 
bridge for damage detection, by using the experimental data to 
train a neural network (NN). Giurgiutiu et al. [9] employed impe-
dance technique to monitor the healthy condition of spot-welded 
structural joints for the first time, and this approach was applied 
on aging aircraft structures [10]. The evaluation of the debonding 
condition of a carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) strengthened 
concrete beam was performed by Park et al. [11] using an electro-
mechanical wireless SHM technique. Structural crack damage was 
identified by Xu et al. [12] using impedance analysis. 
Numerical simulation has also drawn researchers' attention in 
this field. A one-dimensional electro-mechanical impedance 
(EMI) model was firstly established by Liang et al. [13], where 
the analytical formulation of PZT impedance was given; it can be 
observed from this model that the electrical impedance of PZT is 
associated not only with the electrical properties of PZT, but also 
with the mechanical impedance of PZT patch and host structure. 
Other numerical approaches were carried out by Kuang et al. 
[14], Yan et al. [15,16] and Tseng et al. [17] among others. 
Finite element models have been developed in the past to 
obtain the electro-mechanical impedance of different kinds of 
structures [17,18]. In all cases, the mesh size must be smaller than 
the calculated wavelength related to the frequency sweep range; 
however, it leads to a huge number of elements and high compu-
tational cost. To overcome this disadvantage, spectral element 
method (SEM) provides reasonable accuracy in resolving dynamic 
characteristics even at high frequency with very limited elements 
in contrast to the conventional finite elements. By applying 
discrete Fourier transform (DFT), the dynamic equations are trans-
formed into the frequency domain and, therefore, few elements are 
required, resulting in an enormous reduction of computational 
resources [19-22]. This makes SEM to be a very suitable approach 
to capture the impedance spectra of bonded PZT patch which 
involves a high frequency range. 
To the author's knowledge, only a few works are focused on the 
prediction of damage detection in FRP strengthened RC beams 
using EMI [23-26] and practically none takes advantage of com-
bining experimental tests with numerical modeling. Experimental 
studies allow basically a qualitative damage identification by com-
paring further sets of data to a set of baseline impedance data. 
However, an efficient numerical model might provide additional 
information contributing to a more accurate description of damage 
quantification and location and, furthermore, it might also be use-
ful for the suitable design of a PZT SHM system. 
In the present work, debonding detection in RC beams external-
ly flexural strengthened with FRP composites using the EMI 
technique is explored. For this, a model updating procedure will be 
developed. To make the proposed methodology successful one of 
the main objectives is the implementation of a bonded-PZT-FRP 
spectral beam element to be used in the calculation of the elec-
trical admittance of the PZT transducers bonded to the structure. 
The use of the finite element method in a high frequency SHM 
approach, such as impedance-based method, would require a high 
number of elements of small size with an enormous expense in 
computation time and effort since the element size has to be com-
parable to wavelengths, which are very small in high frequencies. 
One of the advantages of the formulation presented here, based 
on the spectral element method (SEM), is its accuracy to provide 
solutions in the high frequency range. Therefore, this approach in 
conjunction with the use of PZT actuator-sensors mounted on 
the structure might be used for a more reliable debonding detec-
tion between an FRP strip and the host RC structure. The updating 
procedure is solved by using an ensemble particle swarm opti-
mization (PSO)-based approach with a bagging algorithm. This 
new proposal also represents another contribution of this paper 
which yields more accurate and reliable predictions in complex 
structural identification problems, such as ours, than using a single 
PSO. Ensemble learning is a tool by which multiple decision-mak-
ers, such as classifiers or learning machines, are combined to make 
the final decision based on the individual decisions of each deci-
sion-maker. 
Finally, with the purpose of improving the robustness of the 
method to detect damage location, another algorithm, an adaptive 
algorithm of spectral element mesh, has also been developed in 
this work and validated with experimental results. 
2. Spectral element model for bonded-PZT FRP strengthened 
beam 
Fig. 1 shows a typical example of an FRP strengthened concrete 
beam with one PZT sensor-actuator bonded. It consists of a PZT 
layer, an adhesive layer, an FRP layer and the base concrete beam. 
A spectral element approach was implemented in [19,20,27], and 
in the presented study, a one-dimensional spectral model will be 
developed to simulate the behavior of FRP flexural strengthened 
beams instrumented with PZT impedance sensors bonded regular-
ly along the FRP strip. The strengthened beam will be composed of 
three different types of zones depending on the materials: (a) Only 
concrete beam; (b) concrete beam with FRP bonded; (c) FRP 
strengthened RC beam bonded with a PZT patch. Therefore, the 
numerical model will consist of spectral concrete beam elements, 
FRP plus concrete elements and bonded-PZT FRP plus concrete ele-
ments. The formulation of the first two types was developed in 
[28]. The formulation of bonded-PZT FRP strengthened concrete 
elements will be carried out in this study. 
2A. Spectral PZT-bonded FRP strengthened concrete element 
In the FRP strengthened concrete beam shown in Fig. 1, the 
geometrical parameters lc, IFRP and /Pzr denote the length of 
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Fig. 1. Geometry of FRP strengthened concrete beam with a PZT sensor-actuator. 
concrete beam, FRP strip and piezoelectric sensor, respectively. 
Since the spectral method treats the mass distribution exactly, if 
no damage occurs only five elements would be needed initially 
to simulate a beam such as that shown in Fig. 1, two for the end 
portions of concrete without FRP, one for the portion of the beam 
in which the PZT sensor is bonded and another two for the FRP-
concrete regions without PZT. The Cartesian coordinate system 
x—y - z corresponds to the direction of length, width and height 
of the beam. The cross section of an element with PZT bonded is 
shown in Fig. 2, where bc,bFRp and bPZT represent the width of the 
concrete beam, FRP and PZT layer, respectively, and, similarly 
ec,eAD,eFRP and ePzr are the thicknesses of concrete beam, adhesive 
layer, FRP and PZT sensor, respectively. 
In order to simplify the physical model, several assumptions 
were made in order to derive the governing equations for the elec-
tromechanical coupled system. 
1. The geometric and material characteristics are uniform along 
the length of the beam. 
2. The slip between FRP and concrete beam is considered. 
3. Perfect bonding is assumed for PZT, which means the slip at the 
FRP-PZT interface is neglected. Although the adhesive layer 
between PZT and the host beam might affect the measurement 
of electrical impedance, Yan's work [16] demonstrated that no 
peak shift occurred at the conductance (real part of the inverse 
of the impedance) with the growth of the viscosity of adhesive, 
and the resonant peaks experimented a slight shift when the 
thickness of adhesive increased. 
4. The coupled system has the same transverse displacement. 
5. The voltage is uniformly applied on the PZT. 
6. The force generated by piezoelectric effect is distributed 
uniformly along the cross section area of PZT. 
7. Due to small amplitude vibration, linear elasticity and piezo-
electricity are feasible in this case. 
Most of the above assumptions were developed by Lee [22], and 
considering the characteristics of the proposed model, some other 
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Fig. 2. Cross section of FRP strengthened concrete beam with a PZT sensor-
actuator. 
points are added in this paper. Fig. 3 defines the kinematics of the 
bonded-PZT FRP strengthened beam, where u0,w,<j) and s are the 
mid-plane axial displacement, the transverse displacement, the 
rotation of the beam cross-section about the Y-axis and the slip 
of the FRP-concrete interface, respectively. The transverse 
displacement is constant for all the cross-section, i.e 
w(x,z, t) = w(x, t), where t is the time. 
Considering perfect bonding at the PZT-FRP interface we have 
the following kinematic relationships 
uc(x,z, t) = u0(x, t) - Z(f>(x, t) 
UFRP(X,Z, t) = U0(X, t) - Z(j>(X, t) + s(X, t) 
uPZT(x, z, t) = u0(x, t) - Zpzi4>(x, t) + s(x, t) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
where the subscripts C, FRP and PZT represent the concrete base 
beam, the FRP strip and the PZT sensor, respectively; zPZT is the 
PZT coordinate measured from the mid-plane and is given by 
Zpzr — -
ec 
-efRp -
ePZT 
AT (4) 
Thus the linear strain of the PZT sensor takes the following form 
EXPZT = UojX — Zpzr4>,x + s,x (5) 
where the subscript ()
 x denotes the differentiation with respect to 
x. 
It is assumed that the PZT actuator-sensor has only h3] effect, 
i.e., the induced stress is only in the 1-1 (x) direction when an 
electrical voltage is applied in the 3-3 (z) direction. The constitu-
tive equations of PZT are given by 
OXPZI — YuZxPzr — huD 
£ = - h 3 1 £ x p Z T + i?33D 
(6) 
where axPZj is the axial stress of PZT in the x-direction, respectively, 
represents the electrical displacement and is the electrical field in 
the z-direction. YEU = YEU{\ +rji) is the complex Young's modulus 
of the PZT in the 1-1 (x) direction, where rj denotes the mechanical 
loss factor. h3] is the piezoelectric constant, and /?33 is the dielectric 
constant in the 3-3 (z) direction. 
If a voltage V(t) is applied to the PZT layer in a perpendicular 
direction, the electrical field is as follows 
E = 
SPZT 
(7) 
By replacing Eq. (7) in Eq. (6), the electrical displacement and 
mechanical stress can be written as 
D = 
V(t) , h31 
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Fig. 3. Deformation of a bonded-PZT FRP strengthened RC beam. 
where 
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Y
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(10) 
The equations of motion are derived by using Hamilton's principle 
which requires the evaluation of the strain energy U, the kinetic 
energy T and the virtual work SW. The strain energy of the coupled 
system PZT + FRP + concrete is obtained by adding the contribution 
to the strain energy of the concrete section strengthened by exter-
nally bonded FRP strip, evaluated in [28], and the contribution of 
the PZT sensor, which can be computed as follows 
Upzr = 
bzr •<'zpzn 
(O>ZT£*PZT + ED)bPndzdx (12) 
where zPzn and zPZr2 represent the Z-coordinates of bottom and top 
surfaces limiting the PZT sensor. Since a perfect bonding condition 
has been assumed at the PZT-FRP interface, the contribution to 
the strain energy of this interface is neglected. 
On the other hand, compared to FRP and concrete beam, the 
contribution of PZT to the kinematic energy might be neglected; 
it would make the derivation of the governing equations more con-
venient without losing fidelity. Then the kinematic energy of the 
FRP + concrete system is given by [28] 
T = 2 j {Pc [«c + w2] + pfBP [UJRP + w2] }dV (13) 
Finally, to the virtual work carried out in the concrete and FRP sec-
tions [28], we should add the virtual work in PZT sensor obtaining 
the following expression 
rbzr 
SWpzr = / [bpzrV(t)SD]dx + N0<5u0(0) + NlpzrSu0(lPzr) 
Jo 
+ Qo^w(O) + %Jw(lm) + Mo^(0) + Mlm&<j>(lm) 
+ W05s{0)+N\m&s{lpn) (14) 
where JV, Q_,M and JV* represent the boundary forces and moments 
associated with the kinematic variables u0,w,4> and s.respectively. 
Subscript 0 and lPZj are referred to the ends of the PZT sensor. 
Replacing Eqs. (1), (2), (5), (8), (9) and (10) in Eqs. (12)-(14) 
considering also the FRP + RC contributions and applying Hamil-
ton's principle, the governing equations of the coupled electro-me-
chanical system take the following form 
Su0 : IoUo-h<j> + IoFRpS-AnUo,xx + Bu<l>>xx-AFRpStXX = 0 (15) 
Sw : IQw - A22WiXX + A22 4>,x = ° (16) 
&4>: h<f> - Jiiio - UFRP'S + BiiUo,™ - ^>\\<t>,xx ~ A22wtx 
+ A22(j) + BFRPs^ = 0 (17) 
<5S : /OFJU>S + IoFRPuO — hfRP<t> — AfRpSpt — ApRpU0xx 
GADSUAD BFi 
em 
0 (18) 
where (*) represents temporal derivative and ( )/XX denotes double 
differentiation with respect to x. The coefficients associated with 
materials properties are given as 
fzPZT2 fzC2 
[An Bn D „ ] = / EP[\ z z2]bPZTdz + Ec[\ z z2]bcdz 
EfRp[\ z z2]bFRPdz (19) 
(20) 
JZpgpi 
r
z
c2 rzFRP2 
[A22] = / Ccbcdz + / CFRpbFRpdz 
Jzcx JZFRPI 
r
zPZT2 rzFRP2 
[AFRP BFRP]= EP[\ z]bPzrdz+ EFRp[\ z}bPndz (21) 
Jzpzn JZFRF\ 
where zCi,Zc2 and ZFRPI,ZFRP2 represent the z-coordinates of bottom 
and top surfaces for concrete and FRP respectively., are the elastic 
modulus and elastic shear modulus of each material (C: concrete, 
FRP: FRP plate, AD: Adhesive). It can be noticed that the contribu-
tions of the coefficients presented above are not only from material 
properties but also the electro-mechanical coupling via the connec-
tion between the PZT and host structure, which makes sense in the 
proposed model. In addition, the coefficients related to inertial 
terms are defined as 
r
z
ci rzFRP2 
[h h h]= PS Z z2]bcdz+ pfBP[\ z z2]bFRpdz 
Ho h pFRP[\ z\bFRpdz 
(22) 
(23) 
The boundary conditions are also obtained from Hamilton's 
principle as (Fig. 4) 
N(0,r) = -N(0, t)+Np( t) 
Q(0,t) = -Q(0,r) 
M(0,r) = -M(0 , t ) -M p ( t ) 
N*{0,t) = -W{0,t) 
N(lPzr,t)=N(lPzr,t)+Np(t) 
Q(fpzi,t) = Q(;PZi,t) 
A(lpZT,t)=M(lpZT,t)-Mp(t) 
Nt{lpZr,t)=W{lpZr,t) 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
tio(0,r)=tio(0,r) 
w(0, t) = w(0, t) 
<H0,t)=?(0,t) 
s(0, t) = s(0, t) 
u0(lPZ[,t)=u0(lPZ[,t) 
w(lPzr, t) = w(/PZI, t) 
<l>{lpzr, t) = (j>{lpzr, t) 
s(lPZI,t) =s(lpzr,t) 
(24) 
where Ua,w,4> and s are the kinematic variables specified at the 
boundaries and JVp(t) and JVP(t) are the piezoelectric forces and 
moments generated by the driving voltage V(t) applied to the PZT 
layer. The stress resultants N,Q_,M and JV* are defined in terms of 
the displacement field as follows 
N =AuUo,x-Bn<t>tx+AFRPs:x (25) 
Q.=A22w?:-A22(j) 
M = -Bnu0,x + £>nf * - BFRPstX 
N = AppjySx + AfRjiUox — BppjyCJ)
 x 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
The governing Eqs. (15)-(18) and the boundary conditions (24)-
(28) are taken as starting point to apply SEM. In SEM, the unknown 
displacement field, {u} = {u0(x,t),w(x, t),<p(x, t),s(x, t)}, is 
approximated as 
{ti} = ]T{ti(x, co„)}e-^ = ] T £{t<*}m„e c-JK ,-)0)„t (29) 
where con denotes the nth circular frequency, N is the number of fre-
quency points while implementing the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 
algorithm and ii(x, m„) represents the spectral amplitude vector cor-
responding to the generic displacement vector as a function of 
(x, <Bn). A Fourier expansion of u(x, m„) has also been carried out 
in the longitudinal direction where {u*}mn = {UO,VJ, <j>,s)mn represents 
the wave coefficient vector associated with the mth mode of wave 
and for each frequency and. kmn denotes the mth wave number 
related to nth frequency mn. Replacing (29) in (15)-(18), the follow-
ing Polynomial Eigenvalue Problem is obtained: 
mmm = o (30) 
where W is the matrix polynomial depending on the wavenumbers 
kmn for each frequency ©„. In this case, the order of the matrix 
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Fig. 4. External forces of an FRP-PZT element. 
polynomial is 8. Thus, there are eight eigenvalues (kmn where 
m = 1 8) and eigenvectors ({u*}). After solving the eigenvalue 
problem, the complete solution at frequency mn is written as 
{tf(X,CO„)} = 
(31) 
where Rt denotes the normalized eigenvector related to k]n and 
{A(oon)} is a vector of unknown coefficients to be determined from 
the displacement boundary conditions at x = 0 and x = L 
rtf0(x,co„;n 
w(x, con) 
4>{x, co„) 
{ s(x,con) J 
R][D(x)]{A(a 
• = \R1R2 • 
h)} 
..Kg] diag{e-'k^x)< 
m=l,...8 
r ai 
02 
I Q8 
f{"l}„ 
V{"2}„ 
D(0) 
D(L) W = |Ti]{A} (32) 
Similarly the associated forces are evaluated at the nodes according 
to Eqs. (25)-(28) as 
{/1} 
{ / 2 } 
[T2]{A} = [hW, |-if{"i}„ 
' V{"2}„ m 
{"i}„ 
{"2}„ 
(33) 
Once [7"i] and [T2] are obtained, the dynamic stiffness matrix for the 
spectral PZT-bonded FRP strengthened concrete element is formed 
as [ W , ] - 1 . 
2.2. Piezoelectric spectral nodal forces 
As commented above the electric field is generated by a voltage 
V(t) applied to the PZT layer in perpendicular direction, which 
should also be represented in spectral form 
V(t) = YV(wn)e -JCOnt (34) 
The driving voltage applied to the PZT layer as actuator will gener-
ate a piezoelectric force Np and a moment Mp. These actions will 
contribute to the spectral nodal forces in Eq. (33) as a consequence 
of the electro-mechanical coupling at the PZT actuator. Their 
expression is obtained by integrating the virtual work due to the 
PZT layer (Eq. (14)) and is given in spectral form as follows 
Np(t) = ^N p ( co„ )e -« t = J2EpbPzrd31V(o)n)e- -jwnt 
Mp(t) = J]Mp(co„)e-Jw»t = Y/EpbpzTZpzTd3iV((D„)e-iw"t 
n=l n = l 
where d3] is the piezoelectric strain constant defined by 
"31 =-r^r-
3. Electro-mechanical impedance 
In the EMI method, PZT transducers are bonded through surface 
by means of high strength epoxy adhesive to the structure to be 
monitored. The principle behind this technique is to apply high-
frequency structural excitations through PZT transducers, and 
measure the impedance of structures. The electromechanical 
admittance (inverse of the impedance) signatures of the PZT 
acquired at different times are used to evaluate the damage since 
these are related to the mechanical impedance of the host beam. 
Hence, the measurement of impedance can reflect the changes of 
material properties which might be due to damages. 
The one-dimensional impedance model for the PZT-structure 
interaction system derived by Liang et al. [29] for a beam is adopt-
ed in this study to closely simulate the real situation, where the 
PZT transducer is assumed to interact with the host structure. 
Y(OJ)-
= ]0) 
G(co) +jB(co) 
bpzrlpzr 
Spzr 
Zs(0)) 
Zs(co) + Za(co) d Y
E 
"31 r 11 
(38) 
where Za{m) and Zs{m) are the mechanical impedances of the PZT 
and the host structure, respectively, m is the angular frequency of 
the driving voltage, d3] is the piezoelectric strain constant between 
z and x directions at zero stress, j is the imaginary unit and the 
dimensions of the PZT sensor were defined in the previous section. 
In addition, s 3^ = s^3(l - Si) is the complex electric permittivity of 
the PZT at constant stress, where S denotes the dielectric loss factor. 
Vf, was defined in the previous section. The electromechanical 
admittance signatures Vconsists of a real part (the conductance), 
denoted by G in Eq. (38) and an imaginary part (the susceptance), 
denoted by B in Eq. (38). Conductance has been traditionally used 
for structural health monitoring due to its better indication of struc-
tural changes. 
Eq. (38) gives the frequency response of the electrical admit-
tance. The first term on the right side is only related to PZT prop-
erties, while the second term reflects the electromechanical 
coupling between the host structure and PZT sensor. Furthermore, 
the resonance condition of the FRP-strengthened concrete beam 
bonded with a PZT patch coupled system is also indicated in the 
second term. The mechanical impedance Za{m) of the PZT trans-
ducer is computed as follows [29] 
(35) Za(0)) = -j KYnbpzrSpzr 
cotan(Klpzr) (39) 
where K is the wave number, related to the angular frequency of 
(36) excitation by K = COJp/YEu, where p is the density of the PZT. 
The mechanical structural impedance Zs(oo), defined as the ratio 
of the excitation force to the velocity response, may be expressed as 
Epbpzrd^Vico) (37)
 Zs(0)) = - j 
cous(co) 
(40) 
where the axial displacement us(co)of the structure in frequency 
domain can be obtained by implementing the spectral element 
approach presented in the previous section. Therefore, combining 
Eqs. (38)-(40) and the spectral model proposed in the previous 
section, the numerical electro-mechanical impedance can be easily 
calculated. In this way, a simple model of the numerical impedance 
applicable for structural health monitoring applications using the 
spectral element method to enable high frequency analysis is 
developed. 
4. Damage identification by using ensemble particle swarm 
optimization (EPSO) 
4.1. Damage identification methodology 
The conventional EMI method assesses the integrity of a 
mechanical structure by observing some of the changes in the elec-
tromechanical impedance of the PZT between two different stages. 
For this, different scalar damage metrics are defined which allow 
for a quantitative measurement of the damage severity. In this 
sense, the root mean square deviation (RMSD) and cross-correla-
tion coefficient (CC) are the most commonly used indicators for 
the impedance method [7]. They are computed from the difference 
in the impedance value at each frequency as follows 
RMSD(%) = /EliffifoO-ZoCo).)}2
 x 1 0 Q ( 4 1 ) 
where Z0(a>j) is the impedance of the PZT measured at a previous 
stage, which might agree with the healthy condition of the struc-
ture, and Zi(<»j) is the corresponding value at a subsequent stage, 
which might agree with a post-damage stage, at the ith frequency 
point; n is the number of frequency points; Z0(ca,) and ZI(COJ) are 
the mean values of the two data sets, Z0(ca,) and Zj (a*,), respective-
ly, and az„ and aZx are the standard deviations of the two corre-
sponding data sets, Z0(ca,) and Zi (<»,). Considering that the real 
part of impedance is more sensitive to the changes in impedance 
signature, Eqs. (41) and (42) are also usually defined in terms of 
the conductances. For RMSD index, the larger the difference 
between the baseline reading and the subsequent reading, the 
greater the value of the index, while for CC index the difference 
between the baseline reading and the subsequent reading increases 
with the decreasing value of the CC metric. For this reason, it is 
common to use "1-CC" instead of CC to determine the increase in 
damage index by increasing the severity of damage. In any case, 
both situations denote changes of structural dynamic properties 
which can be due to damage. 
However, although the conventional EMI method has been suc-
cessfully applied for various engineering structures for damage 
detection [12,30,31], it predicts only the existence or not of struc-
tural damage but does not give any information about the variation 
of the structural properties or a direct identification of damage 
location. To solve this, a model updating procedure is proposed. 
It is based on the spectral element model developed in Section 2 
which is correlated to the electrical impedance response of the 
PZT sensors bonded to different points of the structure. The electri-
cal admittance signatures are assigned to the spectral element 
model of the pre-damaged structure in such a way that the 
numerically computed electrical impedance change matches the 
measured counterpart as closely as possible through an optimiza-
tion algorithm. The spectral element model of the pre-damaged 
state is then updated to represent the real damaged structure 
and allows, therefore, identifying the damage location and its 
extent. To reach this purpose, one or several objective functions 
able to detect the deviation between the impedance response of 
the numerical model and that measured from the experimental 
test should be defined. The basis of the damage identification pro-
cedure is to adjust the damage parameters of the numerical model 
until reaching a minimum of the objective functions by using an 
optimization technique. 
Therefore, two points should be initially solved to implement 
the procedure, the definition of the objective functions and the 
choice of the updating parameters to associate the damage state 
with the change of structural properties. The choice of both 
depends mainly on the characteristics of the physical problem to 
be solved. 
For FRP strengthened RC structures, FRP intermediate debond-
ing is a common kind of damage, which is probably caused by flex-
ural intermediate crack in the RC structure. After being activated 
by high shear stress transmitted from an adhesive interface near 
flexural cracks, this kind of damage propagates towards the end 
of the FRP strip, which usually leads to a brittle form of structural 
failure. However, this failure mode in its initial stages is very diffi-
cult to identify due to its local nature. Only the use of high frequen-
cy measurements such as those due to the electrical impedance 
would make it possible to detect minor debonding. Since PZT 
properties remain constant, any change in the electrical impedance 
signature is an indication of a change in the structural integrity 
which may be caused by the presence of structural damage. Hence, 
the sensitivity of this technique gives us a powerful approach to 
capture the incipient changes which are probably caused by minor 
defects and flaws in the structure, such as those originating FRP 
debonding failure. Therefore, the objective functions should be for-
mulated using impedances. Taking Eq. (42) as starting point an 
objective function to evaluate the agreement between experimen-
tal and numerical impedances for each sensor k can be defined by 
using the modal assurance criterion (MAC) [32] as follows 
F, = l -MAC({l -CC}„ u m , { l -CC} r a p ) 
= 1 ({i-cc}Lm{i-cc} r a p) 2 
(0 - cc>Lm{i - cc}„um) ({i - cc}Ixp{i - cc}rap) 
where the subscripts num and exp are used for the computed and 
measured responses, respectively. This function, applied to each 
fcth sensor, has the advantage that its value is between 0 and 1. 
An index equal to one means no correlation between the sets of 
experimental and numerical impedances, while a value equal to 
zero indicates a perfect correlation between the updated numerical 
model and the experimental results. Furthermore, in Eq. (43), a CC 
indicator will be applied by using only the real part of the electrical 
impedance due to its higher sensitivity to structural damage. 
Usually impedance signals are constructed over a wide frequen-
cy range including thousands of sampling points and the indicators 
in Eqs. (41) and (42) are applied for the entire frequency range. 
However, it has been demonstrated [30] that the damage identifi-
cation is more reliable and robust if RMSD and CC are calculated by 
using different sub-ranges of frequency since there is a relationship 
between the frequency range and the PZT sensing region. Because 
of this, the objective function in Eq. (43) is defined by using vectors 
of the form {1 - CC} whose terms are the result of applying Eq. 
(42) to multiple sub-ranges of frequency into which the whole sig-
nal is split. 
One advantage of using an objective function based on CC 
coefficient is due to the fact that this indicator is defined both 
numerically and experimentally between two subsequent stages. 
Therefore, any modeling error in a previous structural stage will 
also be present in the subsequent stage and, therefore, will be 
compensated in large part [33]. In this way, it might be avoided 
that inherent errors in the model produce changes greater than 
those produced by the damage itself. 
The other keypoint to be solved regards the choice of the updat-
ing parameters to associate the damage state with the change of 
structural properties. The local damage identification within the 
strengthened beam requires the division of the beam into a 
number of spectral elements. The change of structural properties 
of each element e should be related to the phenomenon to be mod-
eled, in this case, minor debonding at the concrete-FRP interface. 
Because of this, a damage parameter de might be defined for each 
element e which would denote the extent of interfacial damage, 
i.e. the stiffness change at the RC-FRP interface. It can be expressed 
as 
d. = \ (
GAo)d 
(GADY 
(44) 
where {GAD)" and (GAD)ed are the adhesive stiffnesses for element e 
before and after debonding damage, respectively. The case of 
de = 0 indicates the intact state while de = 1 means that the element 
e has debonded completely. 
4.2. Ensemble particle swarm optimization (EPSO) 
The unknown damage parameters defined in Eq. (44) are 
derived by solving an optimization procedure able to minimize 
the objective functions which fit the numerical structural impe-
dance with that extracted from the experimentally measured PZT 
sensors. The problem will be single or multi-objective depending 
on if one or several sensors are used, respectively. 
In recent years evolutionary algorithms have been frequently 
used with promising results in systems identification [34,35]. 
Additionally, evolutionary algorithms are especially effective to 
solve multi-objective optimization problems when compared to 
traditional optimization algorithms since all Pareto points are 
obtained in only one run without any necessity of combining a 
priori the objective functions using arbitrary weighting factors. 
These algorithms are largely-population based and have a similar 
architecture. From a population of individuals randomly initiated 
the suitable solutions are searched through the interaction among 
the different individuals by using an iterative procedure. The dif-
ferences among the algorithms are mainly due to how the popula-
tion of individuals is updated and how the individuals interact 
with one another. Different optimization techniques such as 
Genetic Algorithm (GA), Simulated Annealing (SA) and Particle 
Swarm Optimization (PSO) have been used for FEM updating 
[36,37]. 
In this paper we have selected PSO due to its simplicity, fast 
convergence and the few parameters to be adjusted, which make 
it a high competitor in solving single and multi-objective problems 
when compared to other methods. PSO was introduced by Ken-
nedy and Eberhart [38] and is based on the simulation of the social 
behavior of bird flocking or fish schooling. Each particle or indi-
vidual within the swarm is initialized and then is assumed to fly 
over the search space looking for promising territory which 
possesses best fitness of the objective function by updating its 
position and velocity. The updated velocity tf+1 and position xf+1 
for particle i are formulated as follows 
v\+1 = w • v\ + Ci • t\ • (pbestj -x\)+c2-r2- (gbest - x\) (45) 
(46) 
where pbestj is the best previous position and gbest is the best posi-
tion shared by all other particles; Ci and c2 are acceleration con-
stants which control the influence of pbestj and gbest on each 
search step, and usually their values are suggested to be 2 for the 
sake of convergence [39]; n and r2 are two random numbers in 
the range [0,1 ] to prevent convergence on local optimal locations. 
Furthermore, w denotes an inertia weight to control the impact of 
the previous particle velocity on the current particle velocity, and 
is given by 
W m a x W m j n . 
w = wmax -— iter li
"> max 
(47) 
where wmax and wmin are the initial and final weight respectively, 
itefmax ' s t r |e maximum iteration number, and iter is the current 
iteration number. 
Debonding damage identification in its previous stages by using 
electromechanical impedance represents a challenging task con-
sidering that we want to detect minor debonding and that the 
impedance changes may be caused not only by the presence of 
structural damage but also by the variations in the geometrical 
conditions, the environmental temperature and the noise. In this 
sense with the purpose of improving the performance and accura-
cy of the predictions an ensemble PSO algorithm with a bagging 
(bootstrap aggregating) algorithm [40,41] is proposed. Ensemble 
methods are implemented as a combination of predictions made 
by a set of individual classifiers or machine learning algorithms, 
in this case, based on PSO (Fig. 5). Ensemble learning has proven 
to be very effective and versatile in real-world applications [42]. 
Its success is mainly based on ensemble-based decision making, 
which is usually realized by a voting classification approach, such 
as a bagging algorithm. By using this algorithm the identification 
problem is run multiple times by changing the distribution of 
training set instances. Each training set is called a bootstrap sample 
and for our particular problem represents a random set of indi-
viduals or particles in the search space. Then, a different classifier 
or sub-classifier is obtained by applying PSO algorithm to each of 
the bootstrap samples. A final classifier, the final damage identifi-
cation, is constructed from the previous sub-classifiers whose out-
put is the class predicted most often by the sub-classifiers. By using 
this approach the accuracy of the identification procedure will 
5. Experimental test 
In order to validate the feasibility of the proposed spectral 
approach and check the ability of the proposed model updating 
method as a damage identification procedure, a series of 
experimental tests were performed on a concrete block strength-
ened with an FRP strip as illustrated in Fig. 6. The dimensions of 
the specimen are 31.3 cm long, 9.5 cm wide and 7.5 cm deep and 
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Fig. 5. Proposed ensemble method. 
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Fig. 6. Test specimen and the distribution of sensors. 
the dimensions of the external reinforcement are 29 cm long, 5 cm 
wide and 0.12 cm thick. Three actuator-sensors were bonded to 
the external face of the FRP reinforcement using an epoxy adhe-
sive. Their location was at a distance of 4 cm, 15 cm and 26 cm, 
respectively, from the left side of the beam. The material properties 
of concrete, adhesive, FRP strip and PZT patch [43] are shown in 
Table 1. The three PZT sensors were individually connected to 
three different channels of a multiplexor, which was used to make 
a multiple connection between the HP 4192A Impedance Analyzer 
from Agilent Impedance Analyzer and the PZT sensors. The Impe-
dance Analyzer excited the PZT sensors and simultaneously record-
ed the impedance signatures received by the PZT sensors. Captured 
data were stored in a personal computer. Fig. 7 shows the overall 
experimental setup. 
To measure the impedances, a sinusoidal sweep voltage with an 
amplitude of 1 volt was applied to the PZT sensors over a frequency 
range between 10 kHz and 100 kHz. Initially, a first test was per-
formed on the specimen in its healthy condition. After measuring 
the baseline impedance signature, a hole type damage over a 
selected location was introduced at the FRP-concrete interface 
(Fig. 8) by using a drill. For each different stage, including the base-
line and damaged conditions, a total of five impedance measure-
ments were taken at different times on different days since some 
changes might appear in the impedance measurements due to 
slight changes in room temperature during the tests. 
5.1. Validation of the numerical impedance model 
Initially, the accuracy of the proposed numerical impedance 
model based on SEM was validated with the experimental impe-
dance measurements obtained from the FRP-strengthened con-
crete block in healthy conditions. In SEM the mass of the 
structure is often referred to as being treated exactly; therefore, 
Table 1 
Material and geometrical properties. 
Material properties 
Elastic modulus (N/m2) 
Shear elastic modulus (N/m2) 
Length (m) 
Width (m) 
Thickness(m) 
Density (kg/m3) 
Piezoelectric constant3i (V/m) 
Dielectric constant ft3 (mV/C) 
Mechanical loss factor t] 
Dielectric loss factor b 
Concrete 
28.58 x 101 
1.19 x lO 1 0 
0.313 
0.095 
0.075 
2400 
_ 
Fig. 7. Experimental setup. 
Fig. 8. Experimental test in FRP debonding scenario. 
if there are no discontinuities, elements can span entire parts of 
the specimen for which the cross section remains unaltered. 
According to this, in healthy conditions, nine spectral elements 
were used to simulate the tested specimen (Fig. 9). Two elements 
correspond to the end non-strengthened portions of the beam [28], 
three elements based on the model proposed in Section 2 were 
used for the three strengthened portions of the beam with PZT 
bonded and, finally, the other four elements correspond to the 
strengthened portions of the beam without PZT [28]. The length 
of each one of these last four elements will depend on the location 
of the sensors. 
Considering the load level introduced by the driving voltage 
from PZT, nonlinear behavior of the materials was not taken into 
account in the numerical model and elastic material properties 
were assumed to be distributed uniformly among all elements. 
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Fig. 9. Spectral element mesh for the undamaged specimen. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of experimental and numerical impedance spectrum for an undamaged specimen (Real part). 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of experimental and numerical impedance spectrum for an undamaged specimen (Imaginary part). 
Although the material properties of PZT sensors might suffer 
changes due to environmental variations, the piezoelectric con-
stants were assumed to remain unaltered since the temperature 
only experienced slight changes during the duration of the test. 
Figs. 10 and 11 illustrate the comparison of EMI spectra for PZT 
sensor 2 in terms of the real part and the imaginary part, respec-
tively, obtained by the experiment and the numerical model in 
the frequency range of 10-100 kHz for the undamaged specimen. 
The results demonstrate that the proposed simulation could pre-
dict the EMI spectrum with a satisfactory approximation at a mini-
mum cost since only nine spectral elements were used. As 
expected, some deviation of simulation data from experimental 
results appears which can be due to the assumptions carried out 
in the development of the model and to the uncertainties associat-
ed with the experimental tests. The deviation is higher for the ima-
ginary part since this is more sensitive to temperature variation 
while the real part of impedance signatures is more sensitive to 
structural damage and other changes in structural properties 
and, as commented above, the effect of the temperature was not 
considered in the piezoelectric constants. For this reason, in dam-
age detection the real part of impedance is usually employed. 
6. Damage identification results 
The experimental test on an FRP-strengthened concrete block 
presented in Section 5 was used to confirm the efficiency of the 
proposed damage detection approach. To do this, as commented 
above, a 2.4 cm length hole-type damage was introduced at the 
FRP-concrete interface at a distance of 7 cm from the left end of 
the concrete block (Fig. 8). Five impedance signatures were mea-
sured by sweeping a wide frequency band of 10-100 kHz, and 
the average values were computed. Fig. 12 shows a comparison 
of the real part of the undamaged and damaged impedance 
measurements for the second sensor. From their observation it is 
difficult to get some information about damage. To apply the pro-
posed damage detection strategy, a very simple spectral numerical 
model was implemented originally for the specimen. For sim-
plicity, for damage detection, sensor 3 was not used since it is 
located far from debonding area considering that we are working 
with high frequencies. Furthermore, some soldering failure made 
the measurements obtained with sensor 1 unusable. This is why 
only measurements from sensor 2 were applied in the damage 
identification procedure which was used to check the robustness 
and effectiveness of the proposed method considering that damage 
location is also one of its objectives. 
Spectral element mesh for the configuration with the second 
sensor is illustrated in Fig. 13. The model consists of 7 spectral 
elements (E1-E7) and 8 nodes (N1-N8) whose coordinates were 
suitably chosen to be coincident with the sensor locations and 
the damaged area. Two elements, El and E7, were assigned to 
the end non-strengthened portions of the specimen and one ele-
ment, E5, was assigned to represent the FRP-strengthened RC beam 
bonded with a PZT sensor by using the model derived in Section 2. 
The remaining elements (E2-E4 and E6) were used in the FRP-
strengthened portion of the concrete block clearly delimiting the 
damaged region, i.e. an element, E3, was chosen coincident with 
the debonding area. It is clear that the number of spectral elements 
used in the tested specimen to capture the high frequency impe-
dance response is very low compared to the conventional finite 
element method. Intermediate debonding damage is studied in 
50 60 
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Fig. 12. Real part of impedance signatures captured from sensor 2 in undamaged and damaged conditions. 
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Fig. 14b. Damage distribution with PZT2 - 20 replicates. 
this work. Therefore, damage will not occur at the two end non-
strengthened regions. According to Eq. (44) the damage vector will 
have only five components, one for each of the elements E2-E6. 
Additionally, the impedance signals in a wide frequency range 
(10-100 kHz) were divided into nine subranges with 10 kHz each. 
Then, the CC vector defining the objective function in Eq. (43) was 
constructed with nine CC values calculated in nine sub-frequency 
ranges. 
Another key point to be solved when the ensemble PSO algo-
rithm is implemented is regarding the number of bootstrap repli-
cates or samples to be applied. In a previous work [40], several 
tests on real and simulated data sets were carried out and it was 
found that using only 10 bootstrap replicates can lead to an 
improvement in accuracy but an increasing number of samples 
might reasonably improve the classification accuracy. For this rea-
son, in this work, three different data sets of 10, 20 and 30 were 
tested to decide the final damage prediction. For each PSO learning 
machine, a random and replicate initial population of 10 indi-
viduals was created and twenty simulation runs were performed. 
Each machine will predict one element as damaged and vote for 
it; the element predicted most often by the sub-classifiers or 
machines will be chosen as the damaged element. Furthermore, 
the severity of the voted elements by each machine will also be 
considered. 
To carry out the study, three different scenarios were consid-
ered, unnoisy, 1% and 5% of noise. In the experimental tests, mea-
surements are subject to external uncertainties, even if the test is 
well-controlled within a laboratory setting. To be more severe 
and check the robustness of the method, we also contaminated 
the lab data obtained from sensors with artificial noise using two 
different levels of severity, 1% and 5%. 
Figs. 14a-c show the identification results for the three noise 
cases by using 10, 20 and 30 bootstrap samples, respectively. Pre-
dictions with 1% noise are good and are very similar to the unnoisy 
case; in these two cases predictions are not affected by the number 
of samples used. However, when an artificial noise of 5% is intro-
duced, the identification of the damaged element becomes impos-
sible when 10 and 20 samples are used. In this case, changes 
introduced in the impedances by the level of noise are higher than 
the changes due to the appearance of the debonding defect. How-
ever, it is very interesting to notice that in Fig. 14cc the damage 
prediction is not so influenced by the effect of 5% noise since the 
number of PSO reaches 30, which shows that the stability of pre-
diction increases with the number of PSO in noisy conditions. 
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Fig. 14c. Damage distribution of PZT2 - 30 replicates. 
6.1. Adaptive mesh 
A suitable method to monitor the health of concrete structures 
repaired and reinforced with composite material will require not 
only the detection of disbonds and their severity but also locating 
them. In the previous study, the spectral element mesh shown in 
Fig. 13 was adapted to the debonded region in such a way that 
one element was always chosen fully coincident with this region. 
Therefore, if this element is identified as damaged, the location 
of disbond agrees with the position of the element. However, in 
real practical applications it is clear that damaged areas will not 
agree exactly in size with elements of the numerical model and, 
therefore, the effect of mismatched element size might affect the 
identification of the damage location. To avoid this, an updating 
procedure based on an adaptive mesh has been developed in this 
work. 
To explain the procedure, consider firstly the mesh shown in 
Fig. 15 formed by nine spectral elements and ten nodes distributed 
along the length of the FRP strengthened beam. The position of 
nodes 1, 2, 9 and 10 will always remain unaltered since these 
nodes delimit the non-strengthened portion of the concrete speci-
men. The same occurs with nodes 5 and 6 since these nodes agree 
with the location of the PZT layer. Nodes 3 and 4 on the left of the 
sensor and nodes 7 and 8 on the right of the sensor will be used to 
identify the location of the damaged area and, therefore, their posi-
tion will change along the procedure. This will be based on the use 
of an adaptive mesh which will move towards the debonded area. 
An outline of the complete procedure to determine the location of 
the damaged area is as follows: 
(a) Initialization 
The coordinates of nodes 3, 4, 7 and 8 will be generated ran-
domly and the methodology of damage identification, previ-
ously presented, based on ensemble PSO will be applied. An 
element will be assigned as damaged. 
(b) Iterative solution of the problem (Iteration m) 
The purpose of the proposed updating strategy is to let 
nodes 3 and 4 approach the damage location as long as dam-
age exists on the left side of the specimen or, similarly, do 
the same with nodes 7 and 8 if damage is detected on the 
right side of the specimen. To do so, according to the detec-
tion results obtained in the previous iteration, the coordi-
nates of nodes 3, 4, 7 and 8 will be updated by using the 
following algorithm: 
If element assigned as damaged is on the left side of the specimen 
(elements E2, E3 or E4) 
update the coordinates of nodes 3 and 4: 
x3(m + 1) = x3(m) - (x3(m) - dam_loc)/2 
x4(m + \) = x4(m) - (x4(m) - dam_loc)/2 
coordinates of nodes 7 and 8 remain unaltered 
else if element assigned as damaged in £5 
coordinates of nodes 3, 4, 7 and 8 remain unaltered 
else if element assigned as damaged is on the right side of the 
specimen (elements E6, E7 or E8) 
coordinates of nodes 3 and 4 remain unaltered 
update the coordinates of nodes 7 and 8: 
x7(m + \) = x7(m) - (x7(m) - dam_loc)/2 
x8(m + 1) = x8(m) - (x8(m) - dam_loc)/2 
In this algorithm damjoc represents the location of the left 
node in the element assigned as damaged. 
Once the coordinates have been updated, the methodology of 
damage identification based on ensemble PSO is applied 
again. 
(c) Convergence criterion 
After each iteration, the convergence of the procedure must be 
verified. To do this, the solution of the procedure can be accepted 
when no significant differences in coordinates arise between the 
mth iteration and the former one. 
The proposed adaptive algorithm has been used to identify the 
damage location of the specimen shown in Fig. 8 from experimen-
tal impedances captured in sensor 2. Fig. 16 shows the evolution of 
the element assigned as damaged by the algorithm along the itera-
tive procedure. It can be observed that when the iteration number 
exceeds 11, the element identified as damaged converges to 
element 3 which is between nodes 3 and 4; this means that the 
location of nodes 3 and 4 will delimit the location of the debonded 
area. On the other hand, Fig. 17 shows the iterative evolution of the 
coordinates of nodes 3, 4, 7 and 8. As illustrated in this figure, the 
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coordinates of nodes 3 and 4, belonging to element E3 assigned as 
damaged, become practically coincident when the convergence of 
the iterative procedure is reached. Furthermore, their value is 
0.07 m while in the tested specimen the location of the debonded 
area is at a distance of 0.07 m from the left end of the specimen. 
This demonstrates the accuracy of the proposed adaptive updating 
strategy based on ensemble PSO as a tool to identify minor 
debonding in FRP-strengthened RC beams in both aspects of sever-
ity and location. 
7. Conclusions 
A methodology to diagnose damage due to intermediate inter-
facial debonding in FRP flexural strengthened RC beams has been 
proposed. The approach is based on a PZT impedance actuator-
sensor. These kinds of transducers works in the high frequency 
range which makes them especially suitable to detect minor 
debondings. The adopted strategy is based on a model updating 
procedure and has been carried out with a proposed model of 
the bonded-PZT FRP strengthened beam based on a one-dimen-
sional simplified spectral element method which allows working 
easily in the high frequency range in a non-expensive way. Consid-
ering the local nature of the studied damage, its identification rep-
resents a challenging task. With the purpose of increasing the 
efficiency and robustness of the proposed methodology two addi-
tional contributions have been carried out. Firstly, an ensemble 
method based on the standard PSO algorithm has been implement-
ed. Secondly, an adaptive algorithm has been developed to increase 
the performance of the proposed strategy with respect to the iden-
tification of the damage location in real applications. 
An experimental study was performed to validate the proposed 
scheme. Successful predictions have demonstrated the importance 
of the proposed contributions to improve the capabilities of dam-
age identification in both severity and location. Because of this, it 
appears to be very promising as an active non-destructive eval-
uation technique. In future studies, the proposed approach will 
be checked on RC beams strengthened with FRP strips during a 
loading procedure until failure. 
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